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Selected As Best An-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947

, 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Fair today, tonight
and Tuesday. No important
change in temperature.
.5
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, October 13, 1947

Dummit And Clements Gubernatorial
Race Picks up Speed This Week

ED
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Alumni Associatio.1°:':;ians
Student
Union Building For Murray State
Adron Doran Takes
Campaign Job For
Earle Clements

Ky. Schools to Get
$1,000,000 Of
Surplus Material

Expedition Back
From Search For
Andes Oil Fields

a.

•

U.S. Marine Band To
Give Concert In
Paducah In November

The Model Star Is Published For Last
'Time; Is Hailed Throughout World

lent

JR

Cost of Proposed
Structure To Be
Around $40,000

Joint Meeting
Of PTA To Be At
Lynn Grove Wed.

First Baptist Church
Shows Gains For Year

R Keys Geurm,
30, Dies After
le-Year. Illness

erg

102

be paid $10.00 a year for three
years.
tell union members what they do
Max B. Hurt was selected as
with union funds; and that it is degeneral chairman of the building
signed to protect all people against
fund, with M. 0. Wrather, Mk Z.
nation-wide strikes which threaten
Carter, and Mrs. Caeorge Hart to
the whole nation and its people.
serve as an __advisory board. far
The Democrats Say
Adron Doran, Wiago, former
The Democrats continued their
Plans to raise Money for a $40,- Murray. There will be vice chairpresident of th Keentucky EducaFRANKFORT. Ky.. Oct. 12:-The
men selected from each county in
Both the Republican and Demo- theme of party unity throughout
000
student unioh building to be
tion Association:. yesterday accepState Surplus Property Division,
this territory, and any city where
cratic campaigns for the guberna- the week.
Representative Chapman spoke gamely .struggling along on handted appointment as Democratic erected on the Murray State Col- the number of alunini will justify
torial election in November are
lege campus were presented to the such action.
Friday night- in behalf of Clements. outs from the Governor's emergpicking up momentum.
state campaign vice-chairman.
executive board of the Alumni Asis better ency fund, has acquired for distriThere are now' more than 2,500
Attorney General Eldon Dummit and declared the party
Doran withdrew from the race
sociation at a luncheon business alumni. said Billington, and each
any gubernatorial bution among Kentucky's schools
-the GOP nominee-continued his united than in
nomination
for
for
the
Democratic
meeting
Friday
at
the
about $1,700,000 worth of equipment
Collegiate is asked to make himself or herself
swing around the state with at least campaign.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of Murray State College, accepts a luperintendent ,of Public Instruc- Inn.
He says that when the Democrats from postwar military stock piles.
a commiltee of one to do all that
13 addresses on the schedule, and
bronze plaque from Captain John H. Lewis, USN. for "efficiency
That $1,700,000 is the "fair value"
Kentucky are united, that means
s
cu
ac
neebses...done to make this drive a
Patriotisni and cooperation in training V-5 and Naval Flight students at tion to take part in the primary - Guy Billington, chairman of.
16 planned for this coming week. in
that Clements' of the equipment. Actually, ex- Murray. during World War II."
And the Democratic nominee- victory. He adds
campaign of Harry Lee Waterfield, planning committee for tliis pro
contains no commitment plained cigar-munching J. B. Wil- _ The presentation. made before the- fatality and record student body,
ject, presented detailed plans fors
The first contribution 'of $100.00
Earle Clements-who so far has platform
who unsuccessfully sought the party
laummit's -bums. .divisionailtreeter....the- directed by the a-saaanansLost of the.N.inals -Nava
-.
raising the money over a three- was received through the mail
confined his eathpatin to a coup1i-1TP°55th147- tn. while
President Winds, in accepting the plaque said. "It will serve as an nomination -for
terms
contains
what
he
are
getting
and
will
get
the
supplatform
year
per
iMFITe"PteprifFtectia
rolir ssr. Fasiwatae.s•Posue, class of
of addresses. week19-has announcplies for about 120.000-and much ever-present reminder of the privilege we had as an institution in servfantastic promises.
Democratic graduate of the college pledge '31. Pogue, a former instructor at
Tom
Underwood.
ed that he will make 12 speeches
at of that is freight and handling ing the war effort more specifically."
an
interview
Clements-in
state campaign chairman. 'in mak- $30.00 to the building fund, this to the college, is now a member of a
this coming week.
Thc administration, instruction and physical facilities of Murray
Louisville party headquarters-has charges.
special staff in the War Departwere adapted to the training of Navy personnel during the war years. ing the'announcement said Doran's
In addition, prominent members
Surpluses ..of war materials are
charged that Dummit has changed
services would be in addition to
•
•
ment, Washington, D. C., ngaged
of Math parties have begun stumphis course since last summer. He becoming more and more availthose of Robert Hensley, as,sistaot
in writing a history of World War
ing the state.
Division
says first Dummit was against a able. Williams . said.
chairman at headquarters.
Prominent Republicans speaking
retroactive appro*riation for school agents scout around the country,
Underwood also said Earle CleThe second contribution, $10.00,
in behalf of the entire ticket inteachers, and that now he is for it. peering into military base and
ments, Democratic nominee for
was received from Cecil Brown.
clude U. S. Representative ThrusHe cootinues that Dummit was for War Assets Adminiatration wareinformed him that
noted news analyst, who spoke at
ton B. Morton of Louisville; U. S.
The First Baptist Church 'shows Governor, had
"firing" Stephen Watkins, state houses. They order equipment and
Cadiz, former
the luncheon. Brown, an alumnus
Senate John Sherman Cooper of
gains for the year according to Smith Broadbent,
highway commissioner, but that ship it to Lexington where it is
Waterfield leader in the First DisThe fall joint meeting of the of Ohio State University, asked to
Somerset; Governor Willies, and
figures taken from the church letdistributed to requesting schools.
now he is praising him.
trict, had agreed to become coord- County Parent Teachers Associa- become an associate member of
State Superintndent of Public InAssociational
year
endter
for
tht
Four Democratic nominees took
inator in that district.
ea NEW YORK, Oct. 13. - ,I.TP) - ing September 30, 1947..
tion will meet Wednesday. October the association here, and was acstruction. John Fred Williams.
part in a round-table discussion
_Underwood announced that G. 1,5. at Lynn Grove High School at cepted with great applause.
aspeakers
A
five-man
On the Democratic side,,
expedition
has
returnRes'.
B.
B.
Sawyer,
church
pasuadcaat oVers _a_ Louisville staDr. Hal Houston. president of
itic tlIdelcien Jiatson. former Kened from South America where it tor, released the following figures: M. Pedley, editor of the Princeton 3 o'clock.
tion
WHAS) in .which they de-'
Mrs. Ottis Patton, tounty presi- the Alumni Association, presided
tucky Governor; U. S. Represen
Number of additions, 1946, 114: Leader and a Waterfield supporelided- then- platform - ass-elear and
acaled rfroirrItains three miles' high
ter, had accepted a post on the pub- dent, urges that a large delegation at the • Meeting at which r 26 were
tive Virgil Chapman of Kentucky;
1947,146.
specific. The nominees are A. E.
to -collect specimens of prehistoric
from each high school attend. An present.
John Young Brown of Lexington,
Average S. S. attendance. 1946, licity staff at headquarters.
Funk for Attorney General; BosConstruction of the student unsea shells and evidence that Peru 505, 1947, 562_
interesting and enjoyable program
unsuccessful Democratic nominee
The United States Marine Rand
well Hodgin for Superintendent of
Mr and Mrs. Ira Fox and Mr. has been planned. Hazel PTA will ion building was included in a refor U. S. Senator last year, and U.
Ait given to missions, 1946,
Public Instruction; Harry Walter will appear in Paducah November has great untapped oil fields.
and Mrs. B. M. Owen of Wingo furnish the grogram and • Murray port submitted by the Griffin-HaS. Senator Alben Barkley of Ken$14916.51:
'1947,
$16,347.28.
Auditorium.
the
Tilghman
expedition,
15
at
The
headed
by
Dr.
for Commissioner of Agriculture,
gen Co. as being of the improvetucky.
Grand total receipts. $38,913.58; spent Sunday visiting relatives and PTA the music.
and Lawrence Wetherby for Lieu- The concert is being arranged and Norman D. Newell, prpfessor oe
ments badly needed by Murray
friends
.
in
Livingston,
Christian
The
countr
organization
is
happy
1947,
$41,607.13.
The Republicans Say
sponsortd by the Paducah Concert
tenant Governor.
geology at olumbia University and
and Lyon County. They also vis- to welcome Kirksey PTA which has State College. This firm was enAnd now for a recap of speeches
And in an old-fashioned political Association.
ited many historical points of inter- recently converted their Mothers gaged by the Goveri)ar of Kencurator of historical geology at the
during the,w eela:
rally at Somerset .Friday, Clements _ The ..Marine Band i,s known as
tucky to make a surdy of all the
est.
Club into the PTA.
•
Monday. Dummit spoke at Win- and State Campaign Manager Tom the "President's Own." It is consid- American Museum of Natural Hiscolleges in the state.
chester and brought the issue of Underwood of Lexington again ered the world's premier military tory, brought back 4.000 pounds or
The plans, as accepted by the
the Taft-Hartley law Into the cam- charged Dummit With altering his musical organization ;Ind one of fossilized, shells ana oil-bearing
executive board of the alumni aspaign. He says one hundred fifty course.
the most colorful.
rocks.
sociation, will be presented at an
war veterans in Congress will luse
-Dr. Newell said that from the
open meeting if the association,
their offices if the political action
strata of rock atop the Andes, one
will'. be presented at an open
committee and other groups can
R. Keys Geurin. 30, died at his
of the highest mountain ranges 'in
meeting of the association on Occarry out the intended purging of
home five miles west of Murray
Oct.
13.
LOUISVILLE,
Ky.,
Dumndt's
Schedule
the world, further proof is added
tober 25. At that time the drive
all who voted for that bill.
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock. The Republican campaign in KenAtty. Gen. Dumrnit's speaking will officially be launched.
that the Andes mare thrust upward
Then Dummit went to Lexington
His death was attributed to arth- tucky moved toward its climax this schedule next week includes:
by internal disturbanaes in the
Other reports at the business
Tuesday. where he said he always
ritis. He had been bedridden for woek with Gov. Simeon S. Willis
Monday. Oct. 20 -Carlislc. 10:30 meeting included plans for homeJames M. Thomas, publisher of Denmark; Jerusalem, Palestine; earth more than 300,000,000 years 10 years.
had been and would continue to
joining in the drive to ,elect the a. ma Flemingsburg, 1:30 p. m. coming, October 2. submitted by
ago.
be Labor's friend-but that
he the famous little paper. The Model Porto Rico: Trinidad, British West
The deceased- is survived by his ticket headed. bv Atty. Gen. Edon Cynthiana, 7:30 p. m.
Before formation of the mountCharles Stamps, chairman of the
could not make pledges in behalf of Star. visited the Times , office re- Indies1; New Foundland; Manila, P.
father and m-iither, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dummit of Lexington.
Tuesday, Oct. 21 - Falmouth. committee for this event. Assisting
Gold Coast. Africa: Zanziber. ains, he explained, the area was Kenneth Geurin; sisters, Shirley
any one group which might conAlso joining in the active cam- 1030 a. m.; Williamstown. 1:30 p. him are Wesley Kemper and Miss
cently to show part of his foreign B
Latoka, Fiji; Venice, Italy the bottom of a shallow sea that and Geneva Geurin. Mrs. Mae
flict with he best interests of all
paign as a speaker was John Fred m.
mail, a few of the places were: and CZICirnbo, Ceylon.
probably continued to what is now
Barbara Nell Harris.
groups which make up Kentucky's
Nelle Stancil. of Route I. Murray. Williams, state superintendent of
Wednesday. Oct. 22 - Shelbyville,
Alaska, Porto Rico. Mexico, BelW. B. Moser, chairman of the
The same type
Another one of the good mailers North America.
greatness.
Paschall. Puryear; public instruction
Dorothy
Mrs.
to
10
a.
ma
who
lost
Newport,
7:30
p.
m.
gium. Ceylon, Guam, Zanziber.
membership drive conducted last
Dummit charged at Harrodsburg
of The Model Stai is Chas. A. Phil- marine fossils have been found in brothers. Hugh. Ralph, Fred and
Thursday. Oct. 23 - Vanceburg. Friday. reported over 100 new
Dummit in the Republican priBritish Guina. India, Australia and
dius. Bsuoklyn. - who mailed 100 Oklahoma and Texas. wheie great Bobbie. of Lexington. Hamilton.
that Clements' effort to attain the
mary but quickly threw his weight 10:30 a. nad Greenup, 1:30 p. m.; members. He was assisted by Mrs
many other places too numerous to
.
.
governorship-is as he puts it--copies. and other good mailer is oil fields shave been tapped for Ohio. and Route 1, Murray, reAshland. 7:30 p. m.
behind the 'Republican nominee.
mention.
Hilda
Street. Miss Anne Eva
"strictly a conspiracy of politicans
a local man. 3. Bodine Henslee, many years.
spectively: hnd Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Friday. Oct. 24 - Louisa, 10:30 Gibbs. Miss Lulu Clayton Beale.
As the tempo of the campaign
Dr. Newell said that native PeruMr. Thomas had sent 100 copies who usually mails 300.
of every hue- to regain control of
Phillips, Almo, grandpareots.
increased, Attorney General Dum- a. ma Inez, 1:30 p. m.: Paintsville, Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mrs. Anne Mcvians aided in the expedition and
University of
American
Kentucky's government. He con- to the
held
at
the
will
be
The funeral
A very unusual mailing in this
mit and U. S. Senator John Sher- 7:30 ri. m.
Reynolds.
tinued his charges at Burkesville, Beirut, Beirut Syria, and the Sec- list displayed in this office was the helped to carry down thc steep Sinking Springs Baptist Church.
Saturday, Oct. 24 - GraYson.
man Cooper continued to stump
Other members who assisted
where he said election of Clement.. retary of the University. George little Arctic town of Thule, Green- mountains 100-pound blocks con- of which Keys was a member, toMorehead.
10.30
.In_,.
attention
to
the.
a.
the
state-calling
L.30. pa 411...
-Bialtnetors ent-thewill discourage industry from com- Et. Stewart - ai•knnwtedged rt•ecipt land, about 13 degrees from the
day at 2:30. Burial will be in the Taft-Hartley law as one of the prin- Ov.•ingsville. 7:30 p. m.
committee for the building project
ing into Kentucky. He says Cle- of same with thanks, and said they North Pole; this package v..as -sent of fossils 'previously unknown to church cemetery.
Rev. M. .M.
cipal issues and firing charges that
Cooper Schedule
were:* Miss 'Evelyn Linn. Mrs. A.
ment is indebted to union bosses- would be given to the students by air mail, as well as another one science were found.
Hampton will be in charge of tht union labor bosses were attemptreturned after their sumSenator Cooper's speaking ached-1-8. A'ustin, Wesley Kemper, and
Dr. Newell explained that the
and that this would close the door when they
services.
air
mail,
each
to
Lhasa.
Tibet
by
ing, to name the governor of Ken- ule for the same week
mer vacation.
Claude Miller,
fossils if tiny marine ,animals who
to inlustry.
•
Pallbearers are: Hampton Er- tuck
• Mr. Thomas hal also a letter costing 20c.
Thy
e.
Monday-Booneville.. 10:30 a. ma
Wesley Ken1Rer. iiisso a member
lived in the carboniferous and perFriday night Senator Cooper from one of his good mailers. RobHousden,
J.
T.
Lee
win,
Lomax
This, the last regular ,issue of mian age will provide geologists
attorney general continued to Beattyaille. 1:30 p. m.; Winchester, of a committee appointed to have
challenged Clements to explain his ert Payne, Gadsen. Ala. Of the
Cook
Warren,
0.
B.
L.
D.
The Model Star. consisting. of 5.340 and paleontologists with "excellent Phillips.
'stress his program for the appro- 7:30 p. m.
signs erected on the .campus and
vote against the Taft-Hartley law. 12 copies sent him he wrote he had
Cook.
copiess printed on his home-built material for research and will add and Billie
priation. of sufficient funds to put
lltuesday-a-Mt. Olivet, 10:30 a. m.; on the highways leading into MurHe says this should be done in all mailed them as follows: Holland;
Arrangements are in charge of
on
a
program
cylinder press,. brings to a close a immeasurably to man's knowledge
state
education
the
Brooksville. 1.:30 p.
Maysville. ray, reported that a new sign has
fairness to workers, employers,
H. Churchill Funeral
the Max
work which has been world-wide. of these prehistoric- periods.'
sound basis and pledged his supbeen erected on' the corner
of
farmers, teachers, business and proHome.
port to continue maintenance' of 7:30
Weri
dne
msday.
twith Swann's dormitory. Permission has
The mountain-scaling was decidfessional people ,whom Cooper says
primary roads at a high level while Atty. Gen. Dummiti. 10.00 a. tn.
been
ed on, Dr. Newell said, because t•
received from the State
the bill protects.
devoting more funds to construcThursday -- London. 10:30 a:, ma Highway, Department to erect a
collect ,the rocks and fossils th.,e,
He asked Clements if he opposed
tion of rural roads in ca'unties• that Williamsburg, 1:30 p. m.; Corbin, college 'sign on the Egatner': Ferry.
must be found exposed. There vaithe bill for several reasons, includare mired in the mud.
7:30 p. m.
This project is financed by the
very little 'vegetation atop tia•
ing that it provides unions shall be
Appeals To Farmers
'Continued on Page 31
Alumni Aseociation.
•
mountains. He said-At was safe fa
required to bargain as Well as emappealed
to
Kentucky
Dummit
as-thme that the same kind of speciployers; that union officials shall
mens would be found in the jungleThe following -order has been is- farmers, veterans and businessmen
to bi•On guord agaenst the .Politiland of the Am:Iasi-1i- Valley.
sued by the Postmaster Ceneral:
Rev B. B. Sawyer, pastor of the
Dr.• Newell said his new collec- ' Attention is called to the order of cal Action Committee of -the CIO
.First Baptist Church, Murray, •is
ton of rocks included no uranium, the Postmaster General appearing and other labor forces who are
conducting a revival at
Lakethe Metal from which the atomic in the Postal Bulletin of May 20, conducting a state-wide campalign
view Community Church located
bomb is made'.
1942, whereby it was directed that in behalf of his Democratic op.
near old blood River Church this
nent. Earle C. Clements.
GREENWOOD. Miss., Oct. 13 4UP)-Mrs, Billy Wiggins. a 12-year"There are lots of people looking patrons of rural delivery service
week. Services are each night at
"Ttfese hirelings of AFL labor old mother and her three-day old 6,S pound son were doing fine today.
for uranium in South America." he would be allowed during the haLOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 12 -The
7 p. m.
said, "but that wasn't our mission." tional, emergency to make: use of bosses and the Communist-dominatResearch Committee for.;'/(erittleEr"
"Now I've really get a Mindy to worry about." the young mother
On Friday, October 17, at 11
any suitable receptacle lving a ed CIO think they're going to fool said,
Children. Inc.. held its best -meeto'clock a special service will be
signal des-ice which would ade- the Kentucky farmers and other
ing yesterday, H. Fred Wilkie, exMrs. Wiggins married her tenant farmer' husband 10 menths ago.
held for the old people •callea
quately protect the mail from the intelligent citizens of Kentuckf by
ecutive chairman, announced.
They live at Teoc. Miss, P,TTIC 12 miles forrn here.
slit,
"OLD PEOPLE'S DAY." The
the
Taft-HartIcy
act,
claiming
time
apAt
the
present
weather.
Headed by Dr. John W. Taylor..
ject will be "Heaven and Why I
proved boxes are being manufac- which they injected into the'carnprtsident of the University of
Want Ti GO There:'.tured in large quanta" and should paign. is not an issue." the aUorney
Louisville, the Research Committee
NEW YORK, Oct: 11. —7We especially wish all former
be sufficient to meet the demand. general said.' "Well, they laid down
secures. data necessary for the opresidents to be present. Dinner The U. S. 0. will cease operations ThereforeaThew service should not the battle line for Mr. Clements.
LONDON, Oct. 13 Uri. — The Exchange Telegraph News Agency reeration of Kentucky Children, Inc.
DR. JOHN W. TAYLOR
will be served on the lawn and Dec. 26, the bd.:1rd of directors said. be initiated until the patron in- and he'll have to keep on running ported today that Scotland' Vird had uncovered a plot to kill Fareign
It reports that, to date. people have
today.
•
.volved pros-ides a box of the No. as a candidate dominated by union
been cqptacted in almost every vice-chairrnan; Dr. Spafford Ack- conveyance furnished all who do
•
The organization. which enter- . 1 or NoT size bearing the approval bosses whether he likes it or not." Secretary Ernest Bevin.
county: 2000 letters have been writ- erly, John W. Brooker, Jamts M. not hiftce is"--v,:iy to go by contacttained 1.500.000,006 service men all of the Postmaster General. HowThe
attorney
general
said
he
had
ing
faro
Sawyer
or
W.
L.
Farmer.
ten; and Virgil Steed, organize- Brown,
Mrs. Greenwood COCaEveryone is invited to attend over the world during World War ever. service to any receptacle pre- been told by thousands of efinktional director for the corpnration naugher, Tareltoh Collier, Lewis
IT, will start up 4,000 clubs the day •viously begun should not be with- and-file working men that they,
has traveled 18.500 miles over the Gorin, Jr.. J. F. Graham, Capt. these services.
after Christmas.
navy - marl lariat today resHONOLULU. Ts 8, Oct. 13
drawn, 'even though the box id- regretted the action of their leadstate gathering needed information. William Kiefer, Martha O'Brien,
volved does not bear the approval ers in placing union labor's posi- cued three seamen. adrift on powerless minesweepers fur 20 days in the
The Research Committee recom- Rabbi Joseph Rauch, Dr. Charles
MacArthur For President
the Postmaster General, unless tion in jeopardy in Kentucky by Pacific near- tiny Palmyra atoll. The Hawaiian Sea Frontier repotted
of :
- mended a number of projeet, s
_Mrs.
Wilikie. Lou,''
AY-Fityltedli-Recrult11
Campaign Stit,fftf any such boi
-t-Tac s a s gna
taming to child needs.
A...1 ma neer-hiked:cat at
to be passed ville: Mrs. Oakel Hall, Ernest HiltWASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (UPi- or is so constructed as to have Clements.
on to the Accrediting and Budget enmeyer, Lexington:
Dr. Jesse
MILWAUKEE. Oct. 11 (UP1"Many of those men realize that.
Committees.
Baird, Morehead: D. J. Carty, Mary Representative.s,, from nine states Maj., Gen. W. S. Paul. army per- rough or sharp edges which might
Kentucky Children, Inc., a non- 'Lewis. Mrs. Simeon Willia,-"Frank- will launch a Gen. Douglas i1411/- sonnel chief, said today the Army injure the hands or clothing of the if another 'war comes, we'll be
'
profit fund raising organization set fort; H. S. Cleveland. Pleausreville; Arthur-for President campaign here and Air Force have 'fallen more carrier, or faits to protect the mail fighting the Commullists, and practically every union man I've talked
JERUSALEM, Oct 13 11.7Pi-R bomb exploded in the, compound
up to help meet the health. welfare. Dr. Paul ,Garrett, Bowling Green: November 15, it was announced than 100.000 men below their au- from the weather. If any such
to
wouldn't
sa5
,
s
he
hesitate
be
should
taktoday,
slightly
Injuring
Of
Jerusalem
the
box
the
United
States
`Considine
ill
exista,
thorized strength 'and enlistments condition
educational and recreational needs Roy Gray. Flemingsburg. W. J. today.
Lansing Hoyt. who started a Mac- are running 8.000 a month under replaced by one which has been ap- ing the oath he is not a Corn- two employes, and police blamed it on the Arab underground organizaof Kentucky's children. ia operated Moore, • Richthond: Walter Moorproved by the Postmaster General. munist. The tank-and -file working tion. Jihad.
mainly thrdugh volunteers. More man, HardiosbUrg; Mrs. Joe Rich- Arthur campaign before the 1944 requirements.
a
man is just as anxious .as,you are'
Paul said universal military trainthan eighty people 'from thirty-five :liaison, Gies gow; J C. Riddle. elections,'said Pennsylvania. Indi'As the bomb exploded. more than 2.000 Arabs of the Syrian-Lebanese
Mr. and, Mrs. Gene Fairchild_of to " root Communists outs of, the
towns throughout Kentucky make Madisonville and Dr. Ralph Woods, ana, West Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, ing legislation appeared to bo. the.
manouveraii-aTong
armies, including armored- wills, wyrtieporte-d
labor movement, He is not. blind
pu its four operating committees. Murray; Ruisell'7 Corneae, Hop- afinnesota, California and Lonisi- onlysolution. Without itnhe Army Paducah spent Sunday with hp
the northern border Qf Palestine. The Jewel defense army Hagana
C
o
the
threat
now
facing.
out
deMrs.
Norman
parents,
Mr.
and
'dwindling,
h
e
Will
keep
right
on
represeidea
in
addiMembers of the Research Corn- kinsville; Joshua Esserett, Mays- ane would be
alerted its men as far south as the center•of Palestint
Klapp,
mocracy," Dummit said.
said.
tion to' Wisconsin, , •
mittee Include Mrs. Harold Gordona villea

New Islites Creep
Into Campaign
Speeches Reveal

EEDS

Vol. XIX; No,

MURRAY POPULATION — g'

Rev. B. B. Sawyer
Conducts Revival,
Lakeview Church

Kentucky Children
Research Committee
Has First Meeting

Dummit Campaign Gains Headway as
Willis and Williams Begin Tours

Rural Mail Boxes
Must Be Approved

LATE BULLETINS
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U.S.O. To Cease
Operations Dec. 26
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Seamen Rescued
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

I

.under Democratic governors in U..
past. - '.
•
Earle Clements, a neighbor,. livo,g lew than 100 miles of Murray.
.111d a capable man, as against a city
breiv lawyer without experience in
business, farming, road building—
only a good speaker and a good
promiser even as Governor Willis
was pi his campaign.
We shod get busy in rolling up
a L1011111;k1 majority flit' the ticket.

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLIISHLNIG COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January 17, 1942
,

W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENFRAL MANAGER
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
the teachers and textbooks which sai.e this ho;pital before &Sine out- Murray will be nuich better off
are leading youth in the pall:m
.
4y of for. money and power or promi- thou lob: of places. Murray for a
impurity and delinquency, when the nence
they will loose sight or things small town, has been so fortunate
;I-lurches see people thinking they Hwy have
while they are going out in having - good doctors and the
will get back to the Bible plan.and
after others. Murray has let two 'hospital that most of the people
not stand for man's prograinti, when tFalns
get away from us. If WP that most of the peonle have not
we do this peop;e's sou:s will be don't
realized what- it will be to be withwatch we will loose ti.le
fed and we will begin a new day. son Hospital
which wit) be a shame. out it.
There is just iate bulwark of vir- Murray
people should arise and
Murray. let's keep our. hospital.
tue and -that is the Bible. There is alders
get holfl.of it and use it only and cbaa't build anything that will
just one foundation for civilization to make
the money. When we are
a stumbling block to our chiland that is the Word of God: i;ick
it is much better to feel like dren. We are our brother's keeper
There is just one way whereby
Ahuse
.aropnd us have the interest and it behoovs, each one of us to
young people can be safe from sin zit
heart of the pesson they are i help constructively.
and that is by leading them to hide caring
for and if we can keep this
Mrs. W. P. Roberts
away the Word of God in their

OR S
room
veneer
cabinet
porch
mile at
Linv ill
Linvill

ir

We reserve the right to reject'an) Advertising, Letters to the Editor
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.
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"1 SaW you arely miss a little hoy on a tricycle this I
afternoon and heard you yell 'Get the h--- out of the way.1
VOIIE IN I-N.—Dressed in his native garb, Sayed Ibn Ibra,Don't you know better than to ride in the street?' He
him, United Nations delegate from Yemen. is shown bcfore
didn't answer because he hasn't learned to talk very well
the session of the Legal Committee of the General Assembly
yet. so I'll answer for him.
at Lake Success, N. Y. The southwest Arabian country was
"No. the little--boy doqn't know any .better than to
recently admitted to the U.N.
ride his tricycle in the street. 'He has been warned not to,
- --but little boys don't always heed warnings. Some adults
LETTERS TO EDITOR
don't either, especialll, traffic warnings, and tho:it. limiting
the speed of automobir. r•
I'm
.per 0 lc. now. leg, done I shofved the apartment
"Fm going to tell you something -about that little boy. That.k:
It is . I, tter from hOme to to on

1

a.

-roe

ove the dcar cid to get it. Flad -Cailei's from six counties
I'm sending three dollars for the
paper for six months. I enjoy the
story also.
Mrs. Clyde 'L. Collie
21ii North Faireround
Jick,,.n. Tenn.

anxiety and suffering to bring him into this world. He t n I've been away 34 years %Vas
has a father who has worked hard and made many-Sac- grieVed to hear Dorothy Neil Stark
rifices to make him healthy and happy. The supreme pur- Outland.- traine death Her raca..'her
I,os•
pose of their. lives is to have their little boy grow up.11) be a
ed
F 0,, • he : feelin2.
useful man.
•
'Now stop a minute and think: If you should kill a
••• ,•
child. how would you hel facing his 'parents? What ex- H, • h, •
cuse could you give them for having robbed them of their
•F
I t:
:• i• 7"t.
•o,
dearest possessitm-? More important, what excuse could-T-. •
1
51. •
you •possibly offer Him whose Kingdom is made of little, w..
children?
- "Children, my hasty friend. were here long before
3 ou or our 4-utorraybitt.-wm thuaght of.- MI.1-h-e-ait4orno.
biles on earth are not worth the life of one little boy. We
don't know,what thal little boY play he some day, and we
could get along with-out you', but we can't spare a Singh:
little boy it',• Morganfield
-Henderson Gleaner
r 0- ,
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Othman Tells Of Kentucky Miners Who
Picket Coal Mine Before It's A Mine
1.

R:i FREDERICK C OTHMAN ,
United Press starr
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Announces the opening,of his offices for
the general practice of

An Open Letter To The Driver Who Speeds
Through Our Streets

t. a •

ON1

tat
is soronger than its
family We. The great civilians and
the great races.-of the past were
d':•:troyed by the disease of immor,,lity. history Shows this, thgn
why do we Americans want to tolerate thi.vice that is in our towns.
cities, and the nations of the earth.
ParetOs had better wake up and
see what is going on in our towns, hearts.
'chorus and churches: The bulwark
One of our papers carried an ediof Christian civilization is the home torial on establishing a Teen Town
and if we are to have a come back in Murray. Murray does not need a
at all Christian homes must take Teen Town. No town needs a teen
stock.'clean house, parents get right town or a place-for young people
with -God, then the schools and to congregate. They create the worst
churches will have to right about atmosphere for young people, anl
face also. Seme6he might say. in such places more plans, ideas
"What is the matasr w,th our schemes are planned. And right
scho I.:. and churcheO Just take now nearly every paper you pick
ume to investigate, then meditate. up carries the story of time real
on thing: you know to be right and young person committing some aw.W'rong and you will see.
ful deed, and there is someitne to
War does not create liars, com- condemn .them. Children.ezin't have
munists. and all evil doers, but it Frown - up people's experience so
dies give them an opportunity in they need old& Christian influence
which to multiply th&r misdeeds. The homes are the places for the
The dislocation of
home
life youth of the land. Some say the
i wrought. by war gtees to the vice homes are all broken up. If they
aurches, schools
traffic a new opportunity. to prey are
up ,n the youth of the land. and and Christian people to help es*canes7117rsback
parects would not allow our hetwen on earth.
There is always an open door to
things to be taught in the class(Over Stubblefield's Drugstore)
r, i.irris. and the churihes that they evt-ry individual, town, city and naare . tolerating now, but it seems tion. If thy will build with wisparents have gone to sleep and they dom and understanding all things
Telephone. 157-J
di, riot 'realize that there is a plot will go well and everyone will be
and a plan to wreck the American benefitted. If they get too anxious
1
MME..1•M
4•1111..•=0,14•
-M•1.4=1.14••
4i...0..1•••••••IMO•
,...1••••r4M
nation by wrecking our youth.
The 'present generation of ch,
d; Ofi ,._re no 'worse than any oth ,
nd in no way-different by natl.
HUI fl ens Fuller al Home in the State ot Ikentock% And other .4.14%,
!r. In any other generation of ch.
%s ell has e
recci%ed the samc_ipformat
regarding the return-of World War II der&
Depraved human nature
•he same in all generations. her.
The nest of kin
.tas,
the prisilege of consulting or rmnlioing Eds iir_her favoritiFune
-Fir Dilrector.
•1•4741;)**Teelt not in the childr
e.1 in the parents." The 'cause
Max Churchill is the only Licensed Funeral Director from Murray, C ANN
delinquency is parental deli.
Count% and surrounding Counties that served in World War II.
N., n.,tion

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO, 903 Sterick
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 230 Park Ave New York: 307 N. Michigan
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston.
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Our boys went to war to pi
our homes While one ener
--auks
fr.i.irp,. without. anott. -ks to undermioeitis front with.'
!' is tho bus,ne,;s.now•of parer
• :arise :Ind defend the home fro,
craosti.inity lives in the +loans .
ir people, its growth mlist be pi
in the hearts of our peoi
'se we shall soon have notho.
.oft to defend.
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MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
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THAT THRILLING NEW LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE IS HERE
ii

firm
t

Xs
WELL WORTH IT
YOU' CET FULL VALUE; RECEIVED, EVERY
TIME YOU PAY US A BILL. BECAUSE:,

seating comfort you
have never experiences' before. You'll be amazcd at the new back
and scat vs hich is now available at the same price as regular old
fashioned construction furniture. A distinctive "kidney -shaped"
design. You'll be proud of this suite in your us ing room
and you'll enjoy years of sati5faitory osinership. Nw IP

Cushirmi/zecil
CONSTRUCTION

up

it'
;t

1.

7th and Maple

the hati
and two complete tett of
tpringt in the scit - a
feature
mailalde only with Kroehlee mad,
furnitufe.
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We Trade —Fiiiniture

USE YOUR OLD SUITE FOR DOWN PAYMENT

DUBLIN & DENTON
Packard

Now you get two Lomptile
sets of spnog, ;re

1.

•
There To Stay

-
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Now you can enjoy luxurious and relaxing

Hudson
Telephone 500
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CLICSIEILB

and Save Money
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and rebuilding, quick service-Sam Pillow, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
MTW tf
Tenn.

ospita1,
at will
:r chilkeeper
I us to

OR SALE-80-acre farm. Seven
room houseswith bathroom. Brick CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and
veneer, hardwood floors, built-in FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flowcabinets, concrete front and back er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
porch screened in. Located one 479.
MEt
•
mile south of Sedalia on MayfieldLinville highway-T. C. Canter. STREAMLINED WRECKER SER013p VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
Linville. Ky.,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
FOR SALE-2-bag concrete mixer, Charges reasonable. Day phone
powered by 4-cylinder Leroy mo- 97. Night phone 424-Porter Motor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
tor. Water jdcket and skip all in
MU
255, Service.
operating condition-Phone
Woodruff Llumber Company, Ca013c CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
diz. Ky.
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie FlowFOR .SALE-I942 Ford dump truck er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
MU
Phone 255, 479.
in A-1 condition.
Woodruff Lumber Company, CaMONUMENTS
013c
diz, Ky.
,Murray Marble and Granite Works,
FOR SALE-One 24-inch planer.' East Maple St., near' Depot. Telepowered with 10 h.p.-220, 3 ph. phone 121. Porter White and L. 1)
hitt
motor, with two sets of knives- Outland, Managers
Phone 255, Woodruff Lumber Com013e
pany, Cadiz. Ky.

)r

Wanted

MINERALS mixed
-IVIOORMAN
with feed saves valuable feed and
WANTED -Man with Tractor
xorito, }coo run _
Ititik-Wlf=rrop. Ctonch:h
Moorman
with
hogs
worms from
on highway. Good stockbarn a:
017p
F. Thurmond.
tobacco barn. Fertile land-Albert
Ql4p
Ford, Sedalia.

[Services Offered

Crossword Puzzle
44.41058
1-Wicked
4-Cut
11-Loutte egg
12- Hall!
13 -Lamar
14-Sooner than
14- Oompasta rain'
16-It meaniter
water

-A•ay from irtnri
14-One who Emu,
20 Man'. name
31 -Carpenter
32 -Curveted with
blood
52-4'ln time
24...Actm•l fat

24-Compass point
27-It mates Lew
25-Tellurium raymb I
31-8eala
32-Land measure,
33-Chief product
of South
35-Plvh traps
38-Indigo dies
39-Hindu heaven
40-Ball team
4I-Clever
42-Mr Cobb
44-Egg drtnt
44- Where cattle
gnarl
45-Oarden Mrol
46-01nrn•

MOM DIEIM OCRINI
MOW _MOGI
UMMITIZI
1 Li OD
MOH 3
RI
inliFf_rE MTh
01.YR EREqU'r

1111%
ZI4
1114P1

111,414

STOCK UP ON FUEL
SNOW AND COLD
• ERE LONG WILL RULE

DRIVE IT OR FLY IT-Robert Fulton, Jr., direct descendant
of the Fulton of steamboat fame, drives the "cabin" of his ..
"airphibian" along a runway at Washington's National Airport. The tiny car can make 45 m.p.h. on the highway, and
when propeller, wings and a rear fuselage are added-a
simnle Qpgration-it will cruise at 110 m.p.h. in,the air.
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•
p AK
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Don't wait for cold weather to get recdy
for winter Get your fuel clothes and other winter needs now If you can't spare the
phone or come in Well gladly '-

cash
Monticello, 1:30 p. ni.; Louisville
47 1,, C.
o. ittkon't be- any----enswr Inc
Saturday
Scottsville, 1:30 p.
ing four backs and seven linemen
Bowling Green, 7:30 p. m.
for you "All" team .01 1947.
RAW Speeches
:
Radio pro,_Irams, most of them
scheduled to be held ,.ver statiOns
WHAS. WI'AD, WCMI, WHLN,
,Continued from Rigs' 1
WKRC timid WLEX, UFO
-Friday-Wh144ey-C-ity,40411-te : '

MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument ComNOTICE-Mrs. Lottie Bucy has oppany, Vester A. Orr, sales manaened a cream station at Ralph
ger. Phone 85. West Male Street
41
By OSCAR FRALEY
in Hazel. Will 4Mtf Cook's Store
Extended
015p
Mississippi.
Treciate your business.
IUPI
NEW YORK. Oct. 13. And halfback Charley Conerly of
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
Puller Picking an All-America team..titat Ole Miss, a losing standout in the
CONSIDERED
YOU
HAVE
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
than
hard*
iseverybody
satisfied
A
gift?
wedding
a
as
same game as he rolled up 102 yards
Mtt Brushes
sk__Co, Phone 60.
-044=.440#4-44iriial.4(
43room-dry -mop. -wet-mop.
passing and a punting average Of
isn't
it
far
thus
from
outlook
the
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep- brush. Call 419-R and ask for
488
1947.
in
easier
:
any
be
to
going
resentative of Paducah will be in John P. Cashon, a disabled veteran
Bobby Layne and Jim Canady of
To:give you an ,idea, here's some
015p
Murray each Thursday at the student.
of the early candidates and what the : stampeding Texas Longhorns,
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
they did during Saturday's stam- passing and running stars in a 34
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip- ,
Rare Mineral Found
to 14 win over Oklahoma.
pede:
machine.
ped to repair any make
Pa. IUP)-PhyGETTYSBURG,
Travis Tidwell. who ran to one
powput
Bob
Chappuis.
Halfback
Free estimates given; all work
rophyllie. a rare mineral hereto- erful Michigan in high _gear with touchdown with a bad kg and
guaranteed. All calls made prevfore found mostly in North Caro- his pitch and patter to start the tossed another with his good arm
iously will be taken care of promnear Wolverines to a69 to 0" conquest of to give Auburn a 20 to 14 score over
lina. has been discovered
.
ptly. For service call 135.
_
here; Used in the manufacture df-r Pitt.
Florida.
-was
deposit
mineral
the
.
paper,
George Walmsley, Rice Rambler,
advertising
KODAK FINISHING,
Illinois halfback Dwight Eddiephotography, portraits. We buy found under the farm of Mrs. Eyit man and tackles Bob Prymuski and 'picked up 11 yards a try in treating
Tulane, 33 to 0.
and sell used cameras - Donell Page.
Lou Agase. standouts in a scoreless
And Grover Jones. that barreling
Studio, 293 South Sixth Street.
deadlock with Army as Joe Steffy.
MU
READ TilE CLASSIFIEDS!
Virginia fullback, who scored twice
Phone 387.
captain and guard, starred for the
as Virginia blasted 'nighty Harvard
Cadets.
smashwho
Hawkins,
Navy Bill
NANCY
ed over the final stripe in the last
1 ,sec,,nds to give Navy is 14 to 14
standoff with favored Duke.
OH,
A
Johnny Lujaek. bnek again. As
--AM
GOING.
I
BOY
laoack, so go the Irish was
TO HAVE MYSELF
yid in a 22 'to 7 triumph over
Vtli due. He hit with 14 of 23 passA TIME
for 176 yards: passing one T. D
and ruing 26 yards to set up aqother.
:Yale quarterbdck Tex Furse and
tackle Westi Hansen, the big- Yale
guns in a 17 to 7 upset of unbeaten Columbia.
Triphlt, roaring to a pair
of opening touchdowns for the Nit4,24.1L tatc_ _us, they
f,r
t •oisi I no,
aeuldnped Fordham, 75 to 0.
Halfback' Lyh• Blac_kwood. whose
26-yard run started Baylor.toward
its 17 to 0 upset of Arkansas.
Our-rit- thc line, guard Ralph
Dankroger blocked a punt to set up
Nebraska's 14 to 7 contest of Iowa
State
ABBIE an' SLATS
Wildest of the Mustangs, halfback
Doak Walker of S. M. U.. who passodone touchdown, scored another
and kicked 'three points in a 21 to
14 victory over the Oklahoma Agws.
GIVE OTHERS A CHANCE
Georgiii Tech displayed one of
the roost terrific plungers .in tht
calls
gives
between
Out"
-Time
A
nation
Firtink Ziegler, leader in
others a chance to use the line.
a 20 to 0 shutout of V. M. 1. which
kept the Engineers a'rhlling
Tony Min-M.-the ex-Middie, who
hasn't lo.st any of his stuff with
at:e. scored t sb lOtlelidOWns to lead
Pennsylvamr's Unbeaten horde to a
32 to 0 walkover against Dartmouth.
KEEP
Ain't tier from up front. center
CALLS
This
‘Boyd Allen_of Wake Forest. It was
BRIEF
and ossure;.better
Allen who intercepted a rival pass
your Pony
service for
t). 4ne
you
and took it into scriring territory
;out then led a grett line battle in a
neighbors.
1 ,'InAtig 19 to 7 upset of North„Carolina and the famed Charley 'Whop
Chow Jiistice,
A standout in dereat. George
LPL ABNER
Tali:item) of Indiana. raced 67
GENII."(
yaNs for one scol•f* and fet up anconsaierote
-HANG UP
other with a 33-yards jaunt for InGently."
busy, the
diana as. town upset the Hoosiers.
is
1,ne
up
the
"Hang
When
27 to 14.
is
do
/
Halfback.Zach Chnard. whose toe.
thing to
provuilcd th.. witin.in,z four point,
r'• •:•nph
RELEASE THE LINE

ARE YOUR

Dummit

.

loon you money for that ... or anything
- *Re Viet will help you Veal!: tii our
prompt, confidential service.

OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
r-

IN EMERGENCY

NEXT DOOR .TO PEOP1.ES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr.
PHONE 1180

WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST

WE SELL

_RUBBER STAMPS
.
Ledger & Times
East Highway

Murray, Ky.

Phone 324

1

1h.

By Ernie Bushtniller

Preecribing for Herhelf

I WANT TO BE SENT
TO BED WITHOUT
ANY SUPPER

DOLLAR--

When another party on the line
has on emeraency, please
release the line quickly,'

POLITENESS PAVES THE WAY TO
A PLEASANT PARTY LINE

-

eme.

By Raeburn Van Buren

Slats Is Missing

yA!

ALL Tri' Kir
31:A5T
17wANTED T'20 WAS BUST
YOU ONE ON Thr-/A.V.I
IF YOU'D OF WAITED
ALL THIS WOULDN'T
OF HAPPENED?'

•

By Al Capp

The _Eyes Have It !!
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Quality
Foods

TI-1AR'S ONLY ONE POWER PORE,
KIN COUNTER-ACK TH'
CHILL'
EVIL EYE, NAMELY
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'AmpleSOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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MAKE SNUG THE HOUSE

1,2

47-Oaarie
411-Plnlah
Is ll
4 5 6 't 8
2 3
DOWN
1-Yellow trait
1
2-In the middle
3-Prefiz• down
4-Strainer
.5
?..., ''''
4-01ve
a party for
/
6-Turn aharply
///,:0
•
,8
7-11tray
5-Right labbr.)
9-Bull's cry
r21
//
(721122
10-11111 nymph
-/i
,
11-Small 1d1a1.1
IS-Wire meattura
25
17-Hlghhat
.= IS-River It3p.1
'24 30
/
7,27 :S
2.
20-Mottling to
22-ConsecratIona
4
25-Everything
l
27-Nam.
2.8-Self-esteem (91.)
_
35 - 36 37
29-Cap:tal of
New .1
1
30-Attempted
31-Miserly
92-Literary scrap
-,
xy-flardra Sower
41
- V 2-• ,34-Whitish
/
.1'
vegetable .
"V
36-Sea bird/
3
37-Climbing plank
39-Book by Zolw
41-Vehicle
t3
44-Red Crow labbr.1

Kenneth
Cooper and Lt. Govt,!:.
Tuggle.
Tuesday, Oct. 28, 8:30 p. m. Orville M. Howard, candidate for
lieutenant governor: W. M. (Bill)
Slusher, candidate for superintendent of public instruction, and William Dixon, candidate for -attorney
general.

II

0H A

.Today's* Sporis Parade

le •

slated for:
Tuesday, Oct. 14, 7:30 p. m. Governor Willis.
Friday, Oct. 17, 7 p. m. - Dr.
Paul York of Glasgow and John
Fred
TuesdaV, Oct. 21, 7 p. m.
mit and Williams.
Friday.'Oct. 24, 9 p. m.-Senator
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Pattern Alteration Is Learned By North
Murray Homemakers In Interesting Meeting

to the contractor such as bonding,
insurance, social security payments,
expense of ownership, operation
and maintenance of equipment,
Tuesday, October 14
A leison tit pattern alterat.on was given and described.
The W. S. C. S. of the Metho- transportation, supplies and admingiven to- North Murray HomeAn Open meeting will be giver
dist Church will meet at 2:30 as istrative expenses are not included
makers Fraday. October 10. by Mrs in the assembly room at the Counin the PRA tabulation."
follows:
J. B Watsor. assisted by Mrs. Wal- ty Agent's office Tuesday night
Hourly wage rates for higher laCircle I with Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
ELISABETH SANxAY HOLDING
bor vary greatly throughout the
ter Williams The two ladies gave October 1.
113 North Ninth street.
Mr. Jessie Brook,
a splencild derronstratinn of the extensaon agriculture engineer. wall
Circle 11 with Mrs. Vernon Stub- nine geographic divisions of the
measuremests needed to check a give a talk on Home Water SysDistributed by United t eature Syndicate. Inc.
blefield and Miss Mary Shipley, United States. the ARBA executive
pattern.
noted. "In June, the •last month of
tems.
West Main srteet.
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
ISS PLUMMER was sitting in 604Circle
Phamplets were passed out to
III with Mrs. E. S. Fergu- the quarter, the national average
Miss Rowland urged that memCOURSE. now that thi,
her little car when Mrs. Maywas $1.59 per hour for executive,
each person present on patter alte- bers tell others about it that might
tiand Maggie came out of the son, Sharp street.
husband of Dolly's has
and
supervisory
Circle IV with Mrs. Prentice administrative
ration and the following asonts be intersted in running water in
house.
materialized." Miss Plummer
"And now." she said, suddenly in Glasgow., South Fourteenth street. jobs. $1.68 for skilled labor, $1 22 for
were discussed thoroughly
home.
went on. -the police won't great good humor, "now whither,
intermedi
ate grade labor, and 89c
0. E. S. 433 meeting will be held
Hostesses were Mrs J B Wat.1i Buying the right size patbother poor Neely any more. prit hee?"
for unskilled labor.
at 7.15 at the Masonic Hall,
son. Mrs Gerve Gatlin.-and
tern.
"The nearest bus stop. if you
Why anybody ever did think
"Lowest wages obtained in the,
The A.A U.W. will have a dinplease:" said-Mrs. Mayfield.
.2. Measurement
of
pattern Esc,' Gunter
he had anything to do with
GRANDMA'S BONNET-With many of the new fashions a
"Oh. no! I'll take you anywhere ner meeting at 6 30 at the Col- South Atlantic. East South Central
pieces and
- -After the meeting a refresh.ng
killing these people. heaWn the bus could take you."
legiate `Inn. Subject: "Echoes From and West South Central divisions.
throwback to the Victorian days, Virginia Huston, a lovely
pl.de was served to
4'3. -How lc alter patterns.
Ja.k.e
"You're very kind. Miss Plum- the IFUW conference
The highest wages were paid on
only knows. Except that - the
at Toronto,
RICO-Radio star, came up with a bonnet "out of the past."
Miss Rachael Rawland informed Watson and Petste Winchester. Mrs
mer." said Mrs. Mayfield. "but I'd Canada."
Speakers will be Miss the Pacific Coast where boss jobs
It's off-white wool, pleated and trimmed with pink posies and
the group that a tentative goal has E T Winchester. Mrs Sam Kel- boy's an artist, and people like really_ rather take the bus."
drew
$2.20
per
hour.
skilled labor
been set up- f. r the county in the ly. Mrs
Tom • Wyatt. and Miss Willie Hofer and Morgan Price
That ended the argument. Miss Lillian Hollowell and Miss Mattie
sprays of wheat, and fastens under the chin demurely with
$1.96, intermediate $1.54 and comRachael Rowland: Mrs. Charlie are naturally hostile to art- Plummer stopped her car on the Lou Trousdale.-New members- will
major prioect-Clothing.
a big bow of silk net.
mon
labor
$1.29.
highway, and they sat in it until a be..guests
If 7S per _cent of members would Cr:oeford a new member and other ists."
"In the New England .division,
Wednesday. October 15
The kettle was boiling: Maggie bus appeared.
each make a dreas, following the members were Messrs -Herbert
The bus was nearly empty. Mrs.
The fall joint meeting of the men in supervisory capacities drew easier. Saturday they meet Auburn, the weekend include
lessOn instructions.- there will be a Farr:s. Wendall Patterson. W E scalded the teapot and measured Mayfield and Maggie sat
the annual
down near County Parent
out the tea carefully.
Teachers Associa- only 31 cents an hour more than weak sister of the conference. The
style show or eihabit in the spring Johnson. tt_ K.. Kelley. J B Wat- Tennessee-Alabama clash. The Vols
"Isn't this aunt of Dolly's pi- the back.where there was no one
the
unskilled
laborer.
In
tion
only
will
two
Plainsmen
meet-et
-Lynn Grove High
triumphed 20 to 14 over
to hear them.
Group _singing was emosaved be- son. Ott:s Patton. Esco Gunter. quant?- miss plummet went. on.
won their first of the season over
of the nine divisions-the Moon- Florida Saturday
"Maggie." said Mrs. Mayfield. Sehool at 3 o'clock .
when the injured Chattanoo
fore the lesion
. and Mrs. Garva Garva Callan.. Walter Williams and mean the idea of Dolly's having
ga 26 to 7 and the tidst
„tgata-and
logotergibl
sParifie-sa
e-sii.gstac
:..._'it.
ildthe _execu- -Travis-Tidwell -teased a last- quarter
in. We shall
these euntsaand."PC tfit
-04144shersitr'
Gatlin was in charge -of the devo- .Mrs Fred GingleF
--rolIecF OW+ . DUqueshe 26 1st =tale-baeffsrOurid.of the utmost propri- have to stand by Miss Dolly. You
The Wesleyan Service Guild of tive-administrative-supervisor class touchdown pass.
see-" She paused a moment. ''Nci
Miss, loser to Vandy, meets Tulane
ety when she's-what she is."
the First Methodist Church will recenge more than skilled labor;
During the business session -Mrs
Later in the season: however, the which emerged on the short end
matter what Ewan Haverhill may
of
"Will you have some tea, Miss
and in the Mountain division, this
have done, he's still her husband." meet at 7:30 at the home of Mrs.
Ottis Patton. chairman, stressed the
Engineers face such formidable foes a 33 to 0 ssore with Rice
Plummer?" Maggie asked.
Instiadvantage was only three cents an
Haron
West.
"Yes.
Elm
ma'am."
street.
said
Mrs.
Maggie.
importance of keeping up the score
RichIf
as Duke, Navy. Alabama and Geor- tute.
"No. I won't! I'm going home."
hour,” the report cited by Mr. Upthere ever
cards on the club 'act:a:ties
cohostess
gia. Vandy tangles later with L. S.
"But-I thought you'd wait and she thought.was any such person. ard Winebarger
ham
Florida meets. North Carolina
_disclosed.
and
Mrs,.
John
Ed Scutt, proMrs Fred G.ngles s hew proOtt Sepomber 27. at 2.30 In the see if Mrs. Mayfield wanted to go
U and Trinessee
"Miss Dolly is going to help him
State.. Georgia squares ,off against
"Skilled labor took the lion's
gram leader.
gram crourrnan and Mrg-CEITITe afterraaao _Mrs -Walter Veal and to the station-"
get away. Its a problem, a very
In
the
ll
Tech
encounter
s, bar- the Oklahoma Aggies.
share if the national construction
and Missis"No! I don't feel like taxiing dreadful problem. Whether or
Crawford was appointed new ma- Mrs.,Robert McCuan entertained at
ring an unforseen • collapse. the
not
payroll for thie quarter. with $4.sippi Sstat, 21 to 14 victors over
-Star piojeat leader to take Mrs. the home of Mrs. Veal, with a Dolly's aunts and uncles all over the ought to shield him. I don't
Jackets
will
be favorites and were San Francisco,
the country. She made poor Hiram know. Maggie. what I should
009.395.- said Mr. Upham
entertains Duquesne.
"Un- tabbed
do in
.1 B Watsores place
today as the most likely to
• stork shower honoring Mrs. Gene Getty drive her to my house after such a case."
skilled labor's wages amounted to
The rranar project leader. Mrs,' Wats.,n.
lunch and then she begged me to
succeed to the SEC throne. Vandy,
"No, ma'am," said Maggie.
Pts Op's
52.732,502 Intermediate grade laWalter Williams gave a complete
During the entertainerrint hour drive her home. Because it looks
meanwhile, may be underdogs in Tease
It was difficult for her to say
W L Pet. S'd Pts.
bor totalled $2,180.283, while the
much
so
better
come
to
here
landscaping lesson
anything at all, so great was her
The subject prizes were awarded to Mrs. Iiittie
October 15. Wednesday-Chapel, administrative-group's pay came to the L. S. U. battle - and the odds Georgia Tech _ 2 0 1.000 47 0
was foundation planning and the Key. Mita, Igioi Britt and Mrs. Dor- with poor old Mitzi, doesn't it? So resentment against Miss Dolly for
will get closer as Saturday grows Vanderbilt __ 2 0 1.000 47 13
Dr. Woods. much more respectable"
$1,974,712"
this
new
and
shameless
•deceptio
n
basic Yules in planting shrubs were othy Joe Wyman.
nearer on the Kentucky battleAuburn
--1-8--1408Her dark face flashed. she stared As of _poor -Atm- -Sga-ylield
October_ 17._ Friday - Football
The 1.643. 435 miles- of highway
- •
Alter the gifts were japened
.1, n at ihe floor.
With Tech and Vandy dominat- Missisippi .
have enough grief without that
2 1
game with Memphis State, here finished during the quarter includ.867 34 23
vely plate was served- to Me,ing
the
team,
made-up husband getting into it.
standings, there was Tulane _ .
1 1
.500. 21 40
ed primary and secondary roads
a
deluge
- anes Lola Leech. Eva Britt, Ber- evxcusE me," said Mrs. May•
of individual stars. Besides Georgia, _
1 1
.500 35 45
and urban streets 'and the required
field from the doorway. "Miss wanted to get everyone out
nd Baugh. Lorera Tow r.send. Vera
1 1
500 33 14
bridges and culverts. It also in- Phelps and Tidwell were Vandy's Kentucky
Plummer. I'm sorry to ask such a "
SHE
of the house. Maggie, because
i :ward Nannie Aciarr.s. Mast': Jet- favor. If I'd known
twinkle-toed specialist Zack Chn- LSU
0 1
.000
19 35
cluded various types of surfaces.
there was no he's coming back. But IM seriously
,n. Thelma Brown. lat,s Eva telephone. I'd have asked the taxi alarmed at
ard. Tech's Frank Zeigler, Missis- Tennessee .
0 1
.000
0 27
leaving her alone in the
to wait. But, as it
bb
sippi's Charley Cunerly, L. S. U 's Alabama
you'd have house with that man."
0 2 2.000 27 35
the .kindness to drive me to the
Students Go 'Way Back
"Miss -Dolly will know how to
Tittle and Mississippi State's Eagle, Florida
Mesdames Billy Murdock. I.
0 2 .000 20 34
nearest bus stop-"
manage him, ma'am"
Matulich.
er Mills. Calvin ,Scot•.. J..rnes R
Miss. State no KFC games played.
HARTFOR
D.
WASHING
Conn
TON.
(L1Pi-Tri
Oct.
n11-Wa
ges
"I'm not-at all sure of that She's
Miss Plummer drew herself up
ott. J R Scott. Harry But:. n.
All were bidding for All-Amer- - not-very prudent, not very wise. paid to labor by contractors ac- ity College students are studying
naughtily. "No!"
ican honors
T Moriss Gibers Sm:th. Ed
ORAIAA11C, INIVIOIRt
200.000.00
counted
And
0-year-old
you
for
reit'
such
close
dinosaur
horrible
to
footthings
one-third
Then. as she looked at Mrs. Mayof
itsor. and Pe irl Jan.,
Tittle sparked the Bengal Tigers
field, she raised her eyebrows and in the newspapers. There's been a the total cost of building the 1.643.- prints found in the Connecticut
to a close 19 to 13 win over Testa
case, Just recently ..."
Mesdames Lutner Ragers. J C
then frowoed,
43.5 miles of federal-aid highways River Valley.
Several quarried
Mrs.
Amber.
thought Maggie. completed
ands Joe Miller. Kenton Miller.
.gCeM•V ..* 11'10•5 0I1
M
"I shouldlae pleased." she said,
during the second quar- slabs with the three-toed imprints A & M Saturday. L S. U meets
wasn't very Prudent or very
X4Iter Wilford, F.arl Mttirr:-Corinie
Boston College Saturday with bowl
with great dignity. "I'll drive you She
To relieve miserwise. I dare say the was quite a lot ter of 1947. Charles M. Upham, en- already are in the Trinity College
Ii
. .
FONDA
I
•:
ies,rub throat,
tt,n. H L Jones. Prentis
bids in the air for the winner.
rt. whercoer you with to go. I recog- like Miss Dolly.
gineer-director of the American museum
•
that
and back Mg
BARBARA BEL GEDDES
;eorgea.Arrett. Harli.m Spann. Ito, nize a lady when I see one."
Other conference slots slated for I
"It's such an isolated house." H.
Builders' Association, pointed
arab comforung
-Thank
you."
said
Mrs.
Mayfield.
nnett,
said
Mrs_
and
Mayfield.
"No
Miss
Moyna
telephone
Arne"!
, ..ut to a group of road engineers
VINCENT PRICE
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Hinkley
V
Mesdames Clifton Key. Z..nie "If it's quite convenient. rd very net one near her."
here today He added that this ta- and children. Betsy and Tommy.
ANN DVORAK..
much like to start as soon as posThey were silent for a time The
awrence. Voris Pa•krird Ga:en Ar- sible."
bus was spinning 'along the high- bor charge did not include pay of returned last night from a visit
• rt Der any Jo.- Wyrnan. Terry
"Certainly!" said Miss Plummer. way. They passed st little lake of workers in mines, quarries, factor- with Mrs Binkley's sister, Mrs ErTed P ..ge Vern r F..5"And. Magsie," said Mrs. May- Miming water and. • as Maggie it's and other sources of material mla Allen of Lexington. and her
0.
•hr,s-on Es-ley. Er eh W:1•••,n. field. "I'd like you to come with me, looked back for another glimpse of and equipment.
As ANATOLE LIMN s'Idet1104
parents. Mr. and Mrs Lark, Kenit. she saw Miss Plummer driving
Martha Carn:yri G.,::-way.' Su- please::
••
dall of Cynthiana.
"Total
cost
of
labor
along
''Yes.
behind
Mrs.
this
for
Mayfield.
milthe bus. Following us.
But-"
- .nne Veal Patroia Vo.,'. Jean
••
, edge. according to the report of
"IA like to speak to Maggie for a she thought. ,
Last Times Monday
'vegan. Com -.1.n Marc? ak
Son, moment. Aunt Emily." said Miss
-Mrs Mayfield." she said. "how the Public Roads Administration, Mrs. Hazel Graf of St Louis ar. R.. aard Sp.a.t.. R••dt.ey Dolly, suddenly appearing.
long did Miss Dolly think it would was 510.896.892
rived Sunday for a few days visit
. as against $35,314.Humphrey Bogart in
take to-get Mr. Haverhill away?"
s
•r:es Arnett..
She led Maggie
369 for the entire quarter's job. with her daughter. Mrs. Rex Sny"She
couldn't
be
sure.
But she
h .stoo.
"Maggie." she said, very low,
Wa:•er V.
and
Cost of materials came to $9,504,239 dergaard, and family, Main street.
come back."ples
As soon as you said we could come back in the
Robt.r" 51 C-0.. ,a
••
ti. hos"It must be remembered. however."
morning."
can
get
away
from
Aunt
Emily,
- se SF. Gene Wats r
Mr. and Mrs Gene Graham flew
"All the way from New York?"
Mr Upham said, "that other costs
come back.", _
.
Ti-.
ser.oir.z g.ft.
t.
to Louisville today to visit their
m not going home Ma,gie.
-"Well, why. please?" Maggie
'7f.
,r.d
There's an inn Dolly told me about
Mr,
daughter, Susan, who is a patient
Gay 1.1.! setasked.
Julia Fuqua and Miss Jo Ann at the
and I shall stay there tonight. And NI
!rs
Wybert Morr.s. Mrs. Ella
Kosair Hospital for crippled
"Ill tell you later. After tonight you.
too. Maekie."
everything will be all right. MagMr- Trent W
children.
Mr F
-Yes. ma'am."
gie. We'll go away somewhere and
• dy‘ lidc•N•-"es: Mr. Wade Ha:o"It may be very wrong of me."
tanft,-Wa'W
ar-- Mrso to:a lar117..
'we- M
, 'Drie
Mayfield=
r- Can't
t4PPY-7
'
be
help hoping that Ewan Haverhill
.!.::er Mo. Rath Watts Mr. Mr.
"I
just
don't
care
about
being
escapes.
Not only for Dolly's sakeEnds Monda% N.,alo
i.e' Henry Mrs Cather.se SmaBy William A. Shires a
happy." said Maggie. "But there's. but when I think of his
.-- poor
arn.,n. Mr o
G,,:i..'A'
United Press tports Writer.,
one thing you'd better know. Miss mother-_.--------r,.‘ _ ,
the gold at Nashville. Vandy's 10 to
- •
Dolly. Neely says he's coming back,' "His mother. Mrs. Mayfield?
But
ATLANTA. Ga .-oct. 13.-7 win over Mississippi was anyand he-well, he s dangerous."
.
do vou khow her?"
islitj
"I can npinage him. Only I've got
"Not very well." Mrs. Mayfield - - Georgia Tech's Yellowjackets thing but a pushover, and this week
to get Aunt Emily and. that hoiri- answered. "We were on a commit- and Vanderbilt's Commodores rode Red Sanders' crew takes en the
M: -s. J
ble Mitzi out of.the hofise. You will tee together once. years ago. in the high atop the Southeastern
• ,s(• Mr- H,
Confer- stirprising Kentucky Wildcats.
come back, won't you?"
other war. I saw Ewan once or ence standings
today bot both saw
Kentucky, winging with
when
twice
he
Dan
was a boy-"
"Miss Dolly:" And Maggie slowly.
their unblemished records threaen- 'De)peyi
"You saw him"
Phelps
surprised the
"I don't think I will.ed • by a grueling schedgle ahead power-laden
''My dear child, why not?"
Georgie Bulldogs Sat'But. Maggie, Please! Maggie,
"I lust didn't know you'd-seen
The Veckets, 20 to 0 conquerors urday in
need you!"
Louisville and crushed
Mr.
Haverhill
Maggie.
." said
of Virgigia Military Institute Sat- them 28
"Waiting! Waiting. good Peoto 0.
urday,- breathed a lot easier than
ple!" sang out Miss Plummer,from
Tech appeared to have things
(To
continued
be
)
outside.
characters in this serial ate
' "I'm sorry,"„said Maggie. 'I've iThe
ficttttousi
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Mrs. Gene Watson ts
Shower Recently

College
Calendar

VARSITY

Labor Costs Big Item
In Road Building
Assn. Announces

TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY

•

•

•

A

THE LONG NIGHT

KELV1NATOR REFRIGERATORS,
RANGES and HOME FREEZERS

MERTLAND Water Heaters

"DEAD
RECKONING

QUAKER Oil Heaters
ATHENS Gas Ranges

CAPITOL

Southeastern Conference Football Review

SPARTON RADIOS from. $19.95 up
APEX Washers and Vacuum Cleaners

04 *ra
NOitI"

/

THOR Washers and limners

.

HORTON Washers

Like inibies and baths...

HUNTLEY Bedroom Furniture

THEI GO TOGETHER

KROEHLER Living Room Furniture

I:. • P :
It' s

oug Nlatron▪▪s Group"
Thursday
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Mrs. Pet Wallis Is
Honored By Stork
Shower Friday
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AMERICAN Kitchen Sink 54,, —
all steel
$139.50
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BOONE CLEANERS
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WARMAIRE HEATERS —
regular $49.50, now

it I 'EP': CCM-

Betty
,t,troduced
M. W. J.
;
• .• Woman's
'.1.
• • Vs•••.:: 1.1• s l'he•I MT. .1- Holland.
•.
a prayer
••.
K-.'' Kelly
..•1 • ••• • • • 1•4 f • er. the
-•::•• en.•i. of Life"
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MODERN and PERIOD Bed Room and
Dining Room Furniture

ap of the
n.t.t Thurs-

.g

• go

LAUNDRY
mid
DRY CLEANING

I. a

for speedy baking

$144.95

F•J
Noel,
Miss
i Mrs.

'...1r
I; t, on Mrs.
Pruitt Mao Holland.

LINOLEUM and WOOL RUGS

Fleischmann's Dry Yeast, '6-.1
is right there when you need it
•Get it today! FIciohmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast, the modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the cupboard for weeks-always "on the spot"
for extra•quick baking, extra delicious
results. IF YOU BAKE AT HOMElay in a good supply of speedy acting
Fleischmann's Fast Rising„Dry Yeastuse it as you need it. At yrOur grocer's.

Keeps in the cupboard
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CASH OR TERMS
St
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Riley Furniture LI
Appliance Co.
107 South Fourth Street
-.Telephblie 587
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